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'. ' ,To A R.ose
By 'C~l~ Hine Hubbarcl

0-' "'.

. - ~ ..

Ah f Beautiful 'Rose I
.. ·To ine thy petals oft disclose

The ftamb.i: Beauty of the tender rays
That in' the Master'. ~un 1 praiaeI

."
; .
t:

~ .

....... _......- ..

"\,

Beautifw'Rose-.-sweet Rose of tender Truth .
. Tbat.a11 is ~ife Forevermorel Oft in my youth
Besi~e thy: ?pe'ning petals I would lie

-Wrapt in the B~uty of thy softness I I
Would gaze upon you as a lov:er woul~. and

': you I

,W.ould .weetly, earnestly my, raptW'C1 view J

Ail I 20se I ,Most Beautiful Rose I. : . , ~'" . ',.

~~,thee:1O tendu.--God's ~~s:e, :,: .. , ..
'!'ust surely be-so pure, Sweet Rose, art thou I
Dear Rose,'accept 'my h~ble pnuses1'. 'How

The love of ~th~e re~s, ~.wef;t ,~oSe-:-i:n:ab.

lence,too-
For thou art pure, Kind',ROIe-au pure, and

true I ';
& : ; .:'. ...... • ......' ••
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Toulbuse, The Mystic City of France

By The Imperato.

The QuestiOn for thi_ Tn:t: Why has TouloUic been anociatcd in dIe mInd. of occulti,t, with my'
tic:ilm to 'IIth an extent that in the Muonic "Scottish" Rite. there i•• mystical, mythical chancter
known ., the Kniiht of Toulouse, and in .other "hool. or Iy.tema of my.tic philo.ophy, it i ••Uuded
to in indefinite terms? . I

l

1

]

OULOUSEI The very name thrills
the soul of the student of mys\icism
who has even contacted'its strange
vibrations. If ever a city had a soul.
a place, a heart, and a locality.a

.1. 1 mind, it is Toulouse.

Like a brilliant star of the ·firat magnitude
set in the jewelled hea,!ens, ahin'es forth the
name and "Lights" of Toulouse, set in the cen·
tre of a country that is dear to the hearts .of
all mystics. t:or, Toulouse IS in the centre of
a country, a country that is as' different from.

: France aa Toulous.e itself ia different from
, Paris.

. To make perfectly plain why and' how this is
: so, and to answer the.qu·estion propounded as

.: a text for this article, I wish to prelent Toul·
· ouse the city, and the loul of it, to our mem-
· bers as I know it.

In the 6rat place the city cannot be· rccog-
· nized or understood by the my.tic a'side from
ita history and ita environment.

Will I be pardoned. then. if I write. and speak
of Toulouse and it.s· environment. history and
people. as one who has been thr,?ugh the time;;.

and conditions described? and, if I venture to
give those details of fact and tradition which
have not been published (though capable of
substantial proof to one' who has "been there''),
will I be understood as writing from an inti
mate, most intimate knowledge? And, luch
knowledge, such intimate acquaintance with
Toulouse, covering a period of over twelve
hundred years, is not acquired through the laic
consc'iousness of one lifetime. Mystics will
understand well what I mean.

When . we . usuatly think of the louth of
France we are very apt to look upon it merely
as a section of France in fact it is difficult to
think "of that part of France as having ever
been anything else than-just France.'

But the south of that country was not al·
ways France. This is the first picture I would
have the student of mystictism keep in mind.

At· the dawn of civilization in that country
we; find the greater part of ~ts south composing
a'distinct nation known as Gaul. I aay nation,
for its people,. with distinctly differe~t tongue.
habits. customs and ideas. really made Gau!; it
did n"'t simply live in ~r occul'y CJa~J, as one
miEht say of other nation!ll. .,

pggt Tu'g Jlllndrtd tllid £/it'ln
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Modem writers may claim that Gaul occu-
pied all of that country lying between the Pyre
nces. the Mediterranean and the Atlantic Ocean
aDd the Rhine-in fact aU the land now occu
pied by Fra~ce and Belgium. But my Gaul,
the Gaul I bow, the real ~ul, occupied only
that louthern section of Fqtnce where today
runs in the veins of its people the love of truth,
the Joy of brotherhood, the sincerity of the
muters, .and tI.le deep understanding of the
mystics. I

The birth-not the cosmic' conception or in
ception-of tJ:lis Gallia was in 632. B. C. when
a G~eek colony founded the city of Massalia,
now bown as MarseUles. This seaport had
been occupied indifferently by aettlers of whom
I bow little and cannot write authoritatively;
but the word Musatia is Phoenician for "set
tlement," and that was all there was to the
town at that time.

The mariners of Phoenicia in Asia Minor
took possession of this settlement, however,
only after a vigorous naval conflict, and that
invasion of this country was the 4~st of the
leries which ultimately made' Gaul .a country
dear to every mystie-and the conflicts have
continued until ~ey have d~oyed,nearly.all
of the conditions and vibrations in which the
true mystic can revel now in dreams while soft

• music' is played in an incense-laden environ
ment.· When that series of invasions. is ended
aft$!'confliet no longer ~atters against the soul
of that country,' what ViUl be thereSult1 'The
mystic knows and grlev~s. ~o its memory .is
thJs anicle dedicated. . , '

:In and about the year 219 B. C., the Romans
began their invasions of Gaul, and by the close
01' the year 120 B. C. the Romans had adtled
upon .practically cvery. favorable ~te' of the

. Mediterranean coast from Musalia westward,
to the Pyrenees, including a large and,~1ight·
lul pon which was named Narbo (now Nar
bonne); GraduaJ1ythe Romans spread along
the trade route which consisted principally of a·
river running northwestWard from this aection
to the Atlantic coaat of the country. All th\1
leCtlonof ·the country was made Roman and"
ctvea:dle ·name Gallia Narboneniia with Nar- .
bo itseU a·Roman Municipality...· '. .::

The river' Just referred .to wal named the
OariunDa (now the Garonne)' and on this river. . .. .

Pog, Two H",,.drld ...d TfN,hI,

in about the centre of the country: was found
a change in its course, forming acreacent, the
Ihores of which were level for some little dis·
tance, surrounded by aeveral hills. Thia lite,
one should discover. is identical in nature, with
the aite on the Nile in Egypt, where Amenhotp
IV. founded his mystic city so dear to, the
hean. of aU Rosaec:rudana. .

Some of the traders and others from distant
lands took advantage of nature's creation and
on the hills surrounding this' creacent, and
overlooking the great wat.et:'Yay to the bean of
Gaul, founded a fortified clty which they named

. Tolosa. This was in or about the years 115 to
114 B. ·C. It was a typical city of that time
with its great waUl enclosini fields for gra~
fruits and vines. and having in addition to th'
Usual Temples and stone dwellings, an amphi.

· theatre and a circus. Surrounding this forti-
· fied town were smaller aettlements on the ad

joining hUls and plains with eanhen walls for
protection and having certain industries and
manufaeturin~. These settlements existed
under and as a pan of the government of :ro
lou, .which was not Roman, despite the state
ments of historians who write from Nimpr~.

lions" and circwnstantial evidence.

Could I take my reader 'back to the ~
century B. C. and lead him along the shell and
white-atonc shore of the Garonne for about six
and one-quarter mUes west from the heart of
the crescent in the river, to where a great bUl
slopes down to the shore; and could I then
take him through that great cluster of tree.
to our left. passing between some huge rocks
which hide a narrow, well-trodden path: and
could J lead him on, and on, up the side of the .
hill to where, at the dividing of the path we
w~uld rest awhUe at an old staDe well (now
ao long gone and effaced that but few who live
in this day even aurmise its existence); and
could I then walk with my reader under shady
trees more' green, and out into the sunlight
more bright and warming, UDder a sky. more
blue, in an air more invigorating. than any-

· where else on earth coul4 I do this now--as in
the past-J would bring o,ur journey to an end
before a waD, high and strong,. plumb and
square, level and tille, model fo~:"ll true mas
onry of today, aDd point ,tQ a 'h\lge gale\vay
over ~~~ we would loe that lip.. well ~-

• _. ...",0.
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volved in intricate carvings, which would mean
baven to our seekers of the ·'Threshold."

And. once i~side that wall. the strength uf
which signified protection and worldly isola
tion unnecessary to commercial or political
contention or. defence, I would point to the lit
tle stone, square out-building, into which we
would enter to prove to him who opened the
gateway that we-you and I-were rightfully
in possession of that mystic word and sign
which caused to swing· inwardly the massive,
metal-and-wood, creaking and groaning, gates
at the ringing of the iron triangle.

PRIMITIVE FRATERNALISM.

As soon as we were found worthy of furt~er

introduction to the mysteries of that walled
enclosure, a guide would escort us to the larger
and more prominent buildings. And what
would we sec? Let me describe just what we

. -you and I-would sec if we were discerning.
We would find here-or rather thcre-every

sign and symbol, intent and purpose; of primi-
tive fraternalism. .

Outwardly. exoterically as it were. the city or
town would seem to be but a settlement com
posed of busy, happy. contented men and wo-

• men of mixed tongues, speaking a sort of uni
versal dialect distinctive to that section of the
country; their costume~ were different in tex
ture, color and quality of workmanship, but
similar in some essentials, so similar In fact
that· these uniform essentials made one con
scious, gradually, of the fact that all were really
robed in conformity to some custom or rule.

Strolling, roving, through the narrow, then
wide and long '''streets'' of the settlement, one
discovers no particular industries or manufac
turing which would seem to require the co~

ing together of so many men and women. But
-why· shOUld one seek outward evidences of
such occupations; an industry need not adver
tise itself by signs or symbols unless it is ap
pealing to those who lmow not of it.

Inquiry succeeds curiosity. Why is this pe'o~

pIe 80 busy? There pass two men; between
them they carry two brass-or gold-poles
suspended from which is a wicker or straw bas
ket of strong construction. It is heavy; as the
men take rapid steps the poles give spring-like

movement to the load they hold. The men pass
two others, at the turn around the nearby stone
building, and they smile in greeting; these'
other men are evidently returning. hurriedly.
with empty basket and unburdened poles. .

Here to the right a woman passes; she is
light and quick of 8tep, dark of complexion,
young, happy and busy with a metal box of
copper or bronze. which she carrles guardedly
under her arm. She approaches the little square
door in the side of a long, low, rusty-looking
structure without windows. She strikes a
hanging metal bar against the stones around
the door-three times I .The door openi and
she passes within-quickly.

And there comes a group of men, women and,i
children. Tbey are· walking fastly. They arc
looking toward the taU building, or is it only
a tower? There is a moving disk at its top;
it .reftects the sunbeams to a shadowed part of
the open space over to my· left; the group
chang~s its course and is coming toward·me.
There is a leader who directs more haste. The
group pass.cs me, without any sign of recog- .
nition. I hear words and laughing which in
dicate that each of the group is pleased at the
prospect before them. They pass out of sight
and I move on. I find ·my guide again and he
leads me into a Temple. I know it Is a Templ~

for I feel the vibrations of peace, Jove and a
certain divinity within the first ante-chambers.

I am made acquainted with the facts I seek.
Some within arc praying. To whom? t'THEIR
God I" The finality of the answer, with the
emphasis on the one word, permits of no' other
question; and why shOUld I know more? Is it
not sufficient answer? .

Othe.rs in the settlement are making-not
manuf2icturing-necessary artic:1es of wear;
others :are constructing devices for domestic,
peaceful urgent utility. Some few are busy de
vising and building ways and means of de
fense; an~ not one, not one. is engaged in con
structing or even devising a means of attack.
Attack J The word resounded throughout th~

gray-stone, spacious. majestic-looking hall, and
brought a shudder of repulsion t~ ·one's nerves.
It was 80 out of place, so in,h8rmonious. so
wicked a word. Attack upon whom? what?
and why ANY attack?
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF
CIVILIZATION.

Who were these men and women of Tolosa
and whence came their habits, customs-and
scheme of living. The answers to these ques
tions can be summed in one word-Egypt I.
Proof there is, and some day it will be estab
lished beyond cavil, even if the burgeri Ifalls
upon me, that from Egypt and Eastern fands
came these pioneers, and among .them were
Persians whose relics, writings and indil&put
able records I have Been. They came here
to fhis new country-to e'stablish the customs
and practices of their own lands and their own
peoples. And, need I add, that the great Tem
ple within the walls of Tolosa, which was pil
laged by Cepio, was a Temple,.of Mysticism de
voted to the laws of the Triangle. That the
gains obtained in this way from a place devot
ed to the practic;es of occult laws could do no
good for any man was soon discovered by the
many invaders of this land, and this fact gave
birth to'" the now famous Latin proverb:
"Habet aurum Tolosanum."

Nothing was desired here but peace and life
and happiness, and these could not come from
attacks or attacking any more than they can
exist co-jointly with strife. Schools there
were, pleasures were many and life's fulfillment
in abundance. The Amphith~tre was their
bome of idle indulgence-yet it far surpassed
many of the twentieth century forms of educa
tional relaxation. The g..rdens, the dawns, the
lake-artificial and beautiful-the arches, the
monuments, the castle-like homes in miniature,
the water sports, the fetes, the music, the grow
ing sciences, and, most important of all, the
fraternal relations which existed with co-opera
tive action-these constituted the life and the
living of these men and women within th:
walled city of Tolosa in the years before the
birth of Christ. .

So it came about that because of the unique
system of living adopted by these settlers the
population in and around Tolosa increased
rapidl3' during the first few centuries A. D.

It is not my intention to ou~e the general
history of Gaul or of the south of France: but
it is necessary to make note of • few facts not
properly-if at all-recorded in the complete
histories of this country.

The first great political change which came
to this country to disturb the ~bm of the
standards set in Tolosa, was the capture of
Tolosa, by Wallia, the daring and adventurous
King of the Visigoths. He made Tolola and
its environs the capital of his kingdom. The
Romans had tried before him to make 1.'01018
a political factor, but they had f8iledi;n their
most important hopes. Wallia;·too, failed .to
create and maintain in his new' capital that
absolute, subjective, sincere c~operationon th~

part of its inhabitants which' is necessarf for
the permanent and effectual.establishment of a
kingdom. .

The result of Wallia's possession was to lay
the foundation for .a teutonic kingdom which
spread in less than a century to include an the
land from the Mediteranean to northe~

France and from .the At1aDtic Ocean to the
Rhine.

But, other adventurers came. In 507 A. D.
a Clovis claimed possession of Tolosa and its
environs.' At this time there were very many
settlements in and around Tolosa that the di8~
tric:t· formed what was later uned .1\ .proYin~~
and was given the.name of Toulouse.

Because of this arrangement there' arose a
demand for' a local, ruler-one who..was born

It is my intention to show in the n.ex~ few w~thin ~e_ district, and 'of the peopie.
pages that the mysticism, the fraternalism and We can find in .the times, ideals and politi-
the co-operative method of thinking, feeling cal problems of the old Tolousians a duplicate
and doing established on the banks of the Ga-' of the conditions which confront us in the
ronne in the days of Gaul, persisted through- . United States at times, and which have con
out the many changes which came to Gaul and .' fi~ntedother peoples in other lands at all times.
the sO.uth of France, and that these things still ,To select, without interference or forced choice,
exist in that land and still have their Beat, their a man of our own land to represe~t us and
headquarters, and their government in Toul- guide us in our political life, is indeed difficult.

. ouse-the Tolosa of old.' The exercise of a free-choice is presumably
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'- our.., but its practical application in important
matters i. so often denied us.

Thus the peoples of Gaul desired an inde
pendent kingdom with their own king. This
was denied them by the political activities of
warring adventurers and kings of other nations.
But they did succeed in selecting-and finally
having recognized, a lord for their own prov
ince' of Toulouse who, to maintain his position
had to submit, nominally to whatever "Lord'~

possessed or ruled Gaul.
In this we have the establishment of the

10l1g line of ·'Counts" who ruled Toulouse (or
many Jsundreds of yeara. Furthermore, this
method of local administration laid the (oun
dation for the mystical development of the city
and province of Toulouse. '

At fint 'the men selected, or approved, .s
Counts or Lords of Toulouse were unrelated.
But deep in the consciousness-in the blood,
10 to speak-of the people, was the germ of the
ancient co-operative 'fraternalism which bad
made old Tolosa a wonderful city. :Tha~ germ,
was ready to develop, under' the tight condi
tions, and ~th it would come the ''essence of
mysticism which seemed to be an inseparable
part of the scheme of things.in the minds of
the descendants of Tolola', early settlers.
. The'fint 'of a line of related Counts of Toul

ouse' was Fredolon, who acted as Count from
, 850 to' 852 A. D. F~olon was a descendant

of one great William, "William the Pious,"
who was a Frankish Goth. I say this in spite
of aU published records to the contrary. I
have seen, and can produce evidence to sub
stantiate this; and Fredolon's, appointment as
Count was not .. mysterious and unaccountable

incident as historians teU us. His forefathers
for many generations were the possessors of
the·largest tracts of land in the south of France,
and it was customary in those days to trans
mit lands and titles to the eldest son or grand
son. Much of the land possessed by Fredolon',
forefathers was in and about the province of
Toulouse, and included a great, portion of the
land fonning the province of Toulouse in 700
800 A. D.

Then, in 852 Raymund I. succeeded his
brother Fredolon as Count and continued to
reign until 864. After this, son succeeded
father for many generations, and in this suc
cession and the form of government adopted
by the Counts and their people, we find ea~

peaal 'interest as mystics' and lovers of
brotherhood.

In fact, it was the development of an ad
vanced form' of civilization in this section of
France which made Toulouse a truly "Mystic
City;" and in a study of this advancement we
find an answer to the question propounded at
the beginning of this article.

One is reminded-that is, if one is a Rosae
crucian-of the mystic city of Ikhnaton, found
ed by Amenhotp IV. in Egypt on the banks of
the Nile, as one steps back to the present year
and views, in a perspective fashion, the estab
lishment of Toulouse. History practically re
peated itself. yet the facts regarding Tel-el
Amarna on the NUe are pretty we~l known.
whereas the facts about Toulouse are known to
only a few. Of those who shall now know,
how many will believe through understanding,
and understand through knowing? '

Final Imtalment, with another beautiful photogi'aph, will he published in
. . 'the December luue.

...~.
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HERE are teachings which deal
with the constitution of Nature,
explain recondite Jaws, and throw
light on hidden processes, the
knowledge of which gives control
over natural energies,' and enables

its possesSOr to direct these energies to cer
tain ends. as a chemist deals with the produc
tion of chemical compounds. Such knowledge.
may be very useful to highly developed men,
and greatly "increase their power of serving
the race. But, if this knowledge were pub
lished to the world, it' might; and, indeed,
would be misused, just as the knowledge of
subtle poisons was mi&uscd in the Middle Ages
by the Borgias and by others. It would pass
into the hands of' people of st.ong inteUect,
but of unregulated desires, men moved by.sep
arate instincts, seeking the gain of their sep
alate selves and careless of the common good.
They would be attracted by the idea of gain
ing powers which would raise them above the
general level, and place ordinary humanity at
their mercy, and would ru~h to acqui[e the
knowledge which exhalts its possessors to a
superhuman rank. And they would not only
themselves suffer "in their inn~r nature, but
they would also become a menace to society,
already suffering sufficiently at the hands of
men whose intellect is mo:re evolved than tl!ci.r
conscience. . . .

Hence ari~es the neces~ty of :v.:ithholding· .
certain·teacbings from those who. ~orally, are
as yet unfit to receive them; and this necessity

.presses .on. every Teacher who is"able to im: .
part s~ch knowledge. He desi~es to 'give it
to those who will use the powers it confers for
the general good, for quickening human evolu
tion,-to those who would not use it for theiJ:
own aggrandizement at the cost of others.

At the Atlantean period, this knowledge was.
given without any rigid conditions as to the
moral elevation, purity, and unselfishness of
.~~ candid~es. Those who were intellectually

qualified were taught, just as ordinary Science·
is taught in modern times.· The publicity now
10 imperiously demanded was then given, with
the result that men became giants in know
ledge, but also giants in evil, till the earth
groaned under he. oppreSsors and the cry of
a trampled humanity rang through the worlds.
Then came the destruction of Atlantis, the
whelming of that vast continent beneath the
waters of the ocean, some particulars of which
are given in the Hebrew ~criptures, in the
story of Vaivasvata Manu.

Since that experience of the danger of allow
ing unpurified hands to grasp the knowledgo
which is Power, the Great Teachers have im.
posed rigid conditiones as regards purity, un~

selfishness, and self.control on all candidates
for such instruction. .They distinctly refuse
to impart knowledge of this kind to any who
will not consent to a rigid discipline, intended
to eliminate separateness'of feeling and interest.
They measure the Moral strength of the. cand
idate even more than his intellectual develop
ment, for the teaching itself will develop the
intellect while it puts a strain on the .Moral
nature. Far better that the Great Ones shoul.d :
be assailed by the ignorant for Their suppos~d

selfishness in withholding knowledge, .than that:.
Thev shold orecioitate the. world into another .
Atlantean catastrophe.

The Mysteries of Egypt wue the glory of.:
that. ancient land, and the noblest sons of
Greece, su~ as Plato, went to Sais and to.
Thebes. to be initiated by Egyptian Teachers.
of Wisdom. The Mithratic My.steries of ~e .
Persians, the Orphic and Bachic Mysteries and
the later Eleusinian semi-mysteries o.f ·Sam
othrace, Scythia, Chaldea, are familiar in name,
at least as household words,. Even in the ex-. .

. tremely diluted form of the Eleusinian Mys
teries, thcir value ~s most highly praise.d by the
most eminent men of Greece, as Pindai, Soph.
oetes, Isocrates, Plutarch, and plato:., Espec.
ially were they regarded as useful with regard

i
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to post-mortem existence, as the Initiated
learned that which ensured his future happi
neas. Pythagoras, the great Teacher, who was
initiated in India, and who gave ..the knowl
edge of things that are" to his pledged dis
ciples, is said t,.o ~ave possessed such a knowl
edge of music that he could use it for the con·
trplling of men's wildest .passions, and the il
lumln~ting 'of their minds.

;' Eliphas Levi well ~aid: "The Initiate is he
who posses'es the Lamp of Trismegistus.' The
l"mp' of Trismegistus is Rla~on illuminated
bY,science; the Ma~tle of Apollonius is fun and
complete lelf-possession, which isolates the
sage from blind tendencies; and the Staff of
the Patriarchs is the help of the Secret and
everlasting Forces of Nature. The lamp burns
with a triple flame, the mantle is thrice-folded.
and the staff is divided i'n three parts. The
number nine is that of divine reflections; it ex
pressea the'divine idea in all its abstract power,
but it also signifies extravagance in belief, and
hence superstition and idolatry.' For this
reason, Hermes has ~ade it the Number of'
Initiation, ,because the Initiate 'reigns over supo
erstition 'and,· therefore can a~vanclt through
the'darkness. leaning on his staff, 'enveloped'

• in his mantle, and lighted by his lamp. Reason
has been given to al1· men, but all do not know'
how to ~ake use of it; it is a Science to be ae
quired~ 'Liberty is altered to all, but 'not all
can be free; it is a right that must be carned.·
Force is for an, but all do not' know how to
rest upon it; it is a Power that must be sei%ed.
We attain nothing without more than one ef
fort. The destiny of man is that he should
enrich himself with what he gains, and that he
should afterwards have; like God, the glory
and pleasure of 'dispensing it • . : Initiation is a
prcservat;ive against the false lights of mystic
ism; it' equips human reason with its 'relative
value and proportional infallibility. connecting
it'With Supreme Reason by the chain of analog
iea. 'Hence' the Initiate knows no doubtful
hopes, no absurd fears, because he has no L1'a7
tional beliefi; he is acquainted with the extent
of'hi. p~wer, and he can dare without danger,'
For him.. therefore, to dare i. to be able. Here,
then, i, 'a ne~ interpretation of his attributes;
the lamp reprellents Learning, the mantle
Which enwraps htm his discretion, and his staff

• PO!11' Tn'o 1I,,,,drtd Gild Eillhtull

is the emblem of his Strength and daring. He
knows he darn and is silent. He knows the
.ceret. of the future, he dares in the present.
and he is silent on the past. He knows the prin
ciple of all symbolisms and of all religions; he
dare. to practise or to abstain from them with
out hypocricy and without impiety; and he i.
silent upon the one dogma of Supreme Initia
tion. He knows the existence and nature of
the Great Magical Agent; hc dares perform
the acts and give utterance to the words which
make it subject to human will, and be is silent
upon tbe Mysteries of the Great Arcanum."

The Henrietic Masters have said: "Make
gold potable, and you will have the Universal
Medicine"-that is to say, appropriate Truth to'
your needs, let it become the Source at which
you daily drink, and you will in yourself bavc
the Immortality of the Sages. Temperance,
tranquility of Soul, simplicity of 'Character, ,
calmness and rationality of Will, t~ese things .
not only make man happy, but strong and well
seeming. By growth in Reason and Goodness
man· becomes Immortal.

Prior to anything whicb may please or dis
please ourselves, there is a Truth-that is to
..y, a Reason,-and by this reason must our
actions be regulated rather than by our desires,
if we would 'create that intelligence within us
wbi,cli is the raison d'etre of immortality, and
that Justice which is the Law thereof. A man
who is truly man can only will tbat which is
good, that which he should reasonably and
justly do; so does he silence lusts and fears,
tbat he may hearken solely to Reason.' '

'Now, iuch ~ man, is a natural king and a
spo~tan.e~us" priest for the wandering multi':
tudes. Hence it was that the end of, the old
Initiations was indifferently termed the Sacer
dotal Art and the Royal Art and the ancient
a~~ona w~re seminaries for priests and
lW!gs~and a~asion'cOuld only be obtained by
truly Sacerdotal ~nd royal Works. Initiation
by cont~ and ordea1.ia. therefore, indispens
able for the attainment of the Practical Science.
The intellectual and~ chaos in the midst
of whicb we are perishing, has been caused by
the neglect of Initiation, with:l.ts ordeals and
ita mysterie.. The' essential Uw of NatUr~,
that of Initiation by Works and of vol-
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untary and toilsome Progress. has been fatally
misconstrued. What has been the conse
quence? The· substitution of the Steel plane
(or the Intellectual and Symbolical plane. We

. firmly believe that, in order to restore tottering
and distracted society, the Hierarchy and In
itiation must be again established.

·'Liberty does not offer itself. it must be
seized:' says a modem writer. It is the same
with Science, for which reason, to divulge Ab
solute Truth is never useful to the vulgar. Let
the most absolute Science, let the highest Rea
son, become the possession of the true chiefs of
the people. Let the priestly and the royal art
take up once more the double sceptre, of An
cient Initiations, and the world will reissue
from chaos. Burn no more holy images, des
troy no more·temples; temples and images arc
necessary for man i but drive out the merchants
(rom the house of prafer. Let the blind no
longer be leaders of the blind; reconstruct the
Hierarchy of Intelligence and Holiness, and
recognize only those who KNOW as the teach
ers of those who believe.

Being is by reason of the being of which no
one doubts. All.exists for us by Science~ To
knQw is to be. Science and ita object become
identified in the intellectual life of him who
knows. To live -Intellectually is to learn. Be
ing develops and amplifies. by Science. The
first conquest of Science, and the first result
of the Exact Sciences, illl ..the sentiment of Rea
son. The laws of Nature are algebraic. The
known is for us the measure of the unknown;
by the visible we appreciate the invisible; sen
sations arc to thoughts even as though,ts to as
pirations. Science is a celestial trigonometry;
one of the sides of the absolute triangle is the
Nature which' is submitted to our investiga
tions: the second is onr Soul~ which embraces

• and reRects Nature: the third in the Absolute,

in which our soul enlarges. Observe" and do
not prejudge: exercise our faculties, do not
falsify them: enlarge the domain of life in life:
behold truth in truth. Everything is possible
to him who wills only what is true. Rest in .
Nature, study, know, then dare: dare to will,
dare to act, and be silent1 Everyone reap.
what he BOWS. He who enters into a blind
atley must retrace his steps or be broken.
Warn him gently. if he can still hear you, but
Human Liberty must take its coUrse.· We are
not the judges of one another. Life is a battle
field. Do Dot pause in the fighting on account
of those who faU, but avoid trampling them.
Then comes the Victory, and the wounded on
both sides become Brothers by suffering, and,
before humanity, will meet in the ambulances
of the conquerors.

Such arc the consequences of the philosph
ieal dogma of Hermes; such haa been from all
time the ethic of true Adepts; such is the phil.
o.sophy of the Rosaccrucian inheritors of all
ancient Wisdoms; such is the Secret Doctrine
of .those assOciations that are treated as sub-

. versive of the public order and have ever been
accused of conspiring against thrones and 81-
ta~ .

The true Adept, far from disturbing the pub
lic order, is its firmest supporter. He has too
great a respect for Lib~rty to desire anarchy;
Child of Light, he loves Harmony, and knows
that darkness begets confusion. He wills true
religion, practical, universal. full of faith, pal
pable, realized in all life: he will it to have
a true, wi;se and powerful priesthood, surround
ed by all the virtues and all the prestige :of
Faith. He wills an experimental Philosophy,
real. mathematical, modest in its conclusions,
untiring in its researches, scientific in its pro
gress. Who, therefore, can tie against us· if
God and Reason are with ual
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THE AMERICAN ROSAIt CRUCIS

The New Supreme Grand Master
;;wr.;li'ft E INTRODUCE to our readers this,

'" month OUr new Supreme Grand
Maste; who was elected to that
offiCe by the American Supreme
Council on the evening of October
25th last, when the former Supreme

Grand Mastu resigned.

An IIccount of the resignation and election
will b:- found elsewhere in this issue. Right
here we wish to make you well acquainted with
the BrOther who holds the next to highest office
in our Order.

Brother Lindstedt was born in Stockholm,
Sweden, July 29', 1870. at "I A. M. All our
members and readers interested in Astrology
will find Brother Lindstedt's horoscope very
interesting.

He WaS evidently preordained to take .an ac
tive interest in oUr work and similar hu~an

itarian activities, fOr as' a young man he soqght
for the Light and became a diligent student of
those sublime mysteries which illuminate 'the,
soul as well as the mind. .

In. November of 1892, he became a member
of the Stockholm Lodge of the Theosophical
Society and rejoiced in the teachings and
BrDtherhood he found there. Two years later,
on. October 27th, he arrived in the United
States of America to seek here more Light -arid
put into practice some of the hopes of his con
victions,

He became a citizen of the United States in
due time and has remained Joyal to this country
and its principles ever since. In fact, Brother
Lindstedt is an enthusiastic .Ame~ican. de
manding that whole-hearted allegiance to this
country and its laws be shown by eyery man

• or woman enjoying the wonderful privileges
of its Constitution.

In January of 1903, he was initiated into the
mysteries of Freemasonry, in Progressive
Lod$!:e. No. :is''I. F. &. A. M.• of Brooklyn.
N. Y. In this work he found a realization
of mueh that be sought and became a very ac
tive worker·in the craft. He gained the Jove
and rc-spc-ct of his 'brethren lind so improved

. himself in the studies that in J908 he was made

a Master of hi, Lodge. Later he became a
member of Long I Grotto No. 44, M. 0 .. V.
P. E. R.

He united with the Order Rosae Crucis
Ap.:; 6, 1916, and soon won the lOve of all the
Brothcrs and Sisters of the Supreme Grand
Lodge. wherc he became very active in spread
ing the work and in assisting many of his' own
tongue to advance in the teachings.

He later became the Conductor of the Su
preme Grand Lodge and since then as an Ofr
licer and Councilor has been of valuable aid to
the Imperator and the executive officen at
headquarters. All the while he has retained an
active interest in Masonic affairs ·and but Te~
cently, since his election, was seen by som~. of
us lecturing in the East of a M<!son.ic Lo~ge" in
the Masonic Temple in ~ew York.

Brothcr Lindstedt' has acquired a very fine
library of occult. mystical and Masonic books
and he has shown himself to bc a gr~at ..and
careful reader of the most. advanced books on
the subjects of psychology, theosophy, com
parative religion, ancient rites, ceremonies, etc:.
Of recent date he ha~, contributed ·a .series of
articles to this publication on "In.itiation.
its Practical Valuc" under his degree nam~ of
Benevolentia VIII·.

Broiher Lindstedt's VieWs and beliefs. as
well as his determination to make our Rosae
crucian work a wonderful sUccess in North
America, may be understood by a reading, of
his first official address to the. mem.bers of
the Supreme Grand Lodge as .published, ~
the report of hi, election in this issuc.. ' _. :.

His kindly smile, his gracious ways· and eYer
willing efforts in the intcrest of any and an,
make him a power for goodness and greatne51
in the Supreme Lodge. And hill fine executive
ability. just reasoning and (air dccisionl;,will

.. brih'g to him admiration and respect from. aJl
thc Mi\sters and members 0(. our· Order who
will have, hereafter, offi~ial dealings ·~ith him
as Suprcme Grand Master•. PresideD:r: of the
American Supreme Council and .'Advisor to all
Masters.

;
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TO OUR BROTHERS "OVER THERE"

Some of our Brothers-and Sisters, too-have gone to the front in France and a great
many more are at various camps awaiting aD early can to go "over there." Let u~ re
member them on Thursday nights and in our CODVOcatiODS th~t they may feel·the Vibra
tions of Love and Peace profound which they enjoyed in our Lodges. Some Lodges arc
sending this and other issues to our absent Brothers, and the publishers will be glad to
send other copies, if so instructed, without charge.
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AlL, Brothers of the Rosae Crucis I
You are far away from the land
you love and from those most dear.
But what are time and apace but
mediums of thought, and absence
but a trick of" the objective mind?

Wherever you are, ,this magazine comes to
you through the love of those you left behind
you or through the kindness of Bom~:ynknown
friend. It is sent as a harbinger of a,;nessage.
It is a token of remembrance,-a friendly hand
clasp bringing to your mind that other hand

1
dasp by which you were made fo know the ties

• of' fellowship. .

What would we not say to cheer you at this
time, if in sadness and BOrrow this mcsS3ge
finds you? I

Close your eyes, Brothers and Sisters, as .
you read this message and recall your sweet
and glorious passage across the Threshold.
A.ttune your mind for the moment to the divine
vibrations which permeated the Temple when
fil'at you entered therein; and in this attune
meDt, mthis mental picture, find again a re
alizatioD of the one-Dess of all :who are bound
with you and to you in the joyful communion
of the IUblime m)'lteries Roan Crucis.

Every Thursday night throughout your
dear land of Liberty, and in many other lands.
there are assembled men and women who have
felt that lame omnipotent, Dever-changing. e~c.r
atrengtheniDg, aDd always Peaceful conselot'ls
Dca of the great Light in the East which was
10 sacredly symbolized in our Temple. On
those nights, where c'er you may be, in the
midst of fright and terror, fire and water, pain
and anguish, shot and shell, thunder and storm.

quiet and ease, give one thought if you caD to
the many quiet assemblies of Brothers and
Sisters whose vibrations for strength, power,l
life and Peace profound are directed toward
you, from the North. the South, th~ East and
the West.

And, should darkness come upon you and
the world seem lost to your coDsciousness;
should suffering dull your mind and terror
tempt,your steadfastness to the principles we
love ~o well and know to be so true,-yield
not, Brothers and Sisters, but see beyond the
objective field the Rosy Cross standing be
tween you an~ temptation, and gather from its
rays that strength, and find in its outstretched
anns that support, which knows DO victor, and
Dever fail•.

Strive on, oh hODored patriot of our be
loved land I To honor our Flag didst thou
.sacredly promise. al;1d th~u hast .been chosen
to prove thy fidelity.

Here, in the land you left behind you, are
many who look to you, the while they do what
e'er can be done to help, to maintain the in
tegrity of our national principles, our Coun
ttY's honor aDd aur glorious privileges of free
dom.

NODe the leiS a mystic are you, and greater
are y~ur opportunities to work. for Peace Pro-.
found white serving as a soldier of the Plag
and aur Rosy Cross. Hand in hand may they
~riumph over evil and bring Light and Life and
Love where darkness and,destruction prevail..

And wheD you return you wDl find awaiting
you the praise of ~e nation, ~~ love of those
you left behind, and the ~e:~las~ of fellow
sbip in every Lodge of ouf below:d Order. God
bt with you 'tm we meet again I .
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The Work of the Order
The R~ignation of the Supreme Grand MaSter

A Report by the Secretary of the American Supreme Council

N important meeting was held by
the American Suprem~ Council i~

the Supreme Grand Lodge on the
evening of October 25, 1917. Of
ficially the meeting is recorded as
the 21st Lateran Council.

The meeting was opened by the Imperator
and for 80me time the Council devoted ita time
to the consideration of a paper submitted by
members of the Ohio Grand Lodge· and the
reports of the Ministraro in connection with
it. After a satisfactory disposition of the
matters pertaining to the said paper and itB
relation to many of the most fundamen~al
principles· of our Order, the Council unani- .
mously endorsed the work being done by the:.
Ministraro and gave a standing vote of thB\lks
to the Ministers of the Minstraro fot' their ef
ficieM services at practically all hours of the
day.

Then the Imperator asked for the quiet at
tention of the Council while' he read a paper
which he desired to have.made a part of the
official records of thi8 meeting.

The Councilors anticipated another of the
Imperator's monthly messages of helpf~lness

and inspiration, but were greatly surprised
to hear that it was, in fact, a resignation. The
following is a copy of the paper then read and
recorded:

To the Supreme Council of the Order for North
America; Respected Officers and BrOthers
and Sisten:

1 stand on this altar in' the East of our Tem
ple to-night as one who has served you well.
10 far as my ebilitle8 and willingness have per
mitted, and I have striven unselfishly to give
you those things which I pledged to Olake the
work of my life. For two yeara, six months
and twenty-four· days, or in other words since
April lit, 1915, when I was elected Grand

Master General of this Order by the charter
members and founders of the Order, J have
worked diligently in the capacity-tbe dual
capacity-of two Officers.

Soon after my election a8 Grand Master Gen
eral the Charter Membel'l of this,. the finat
Lodge of our Order in this Country, created
and made necessary the high office of 1m
perator for our Order 80 that the provisions.of
the Constitution then being adopted might. be
made operative.

At that time I was declared to be, and later
duly recognized, as the Imperator of the Order
for this Jurisdiction; and the ratification and
adoption of our Constitution at our r~nt

National Convention havc given endorsement
to that declaration of the Charter Memben,
Bome of whom are present hue tonight at tbi.
twenty-first Lateran Counc:jL .'

Our Constitution plainly states·that the Of·
fices of Imperator and Supreme Grand IIa.ter
General or Grand Master General,- may be held.
by the same Brother by election. But it is evi
dent; by th.c terms of the Constitution, that
greater efficiency in the work of those offices
would result from a distinct separation of the
two.

I have recognized and I~ always deeply
appreciate the honor I havc enjoycd and the
rare pleasures that have bcen mine in Be~g
this Lodge and the Order generally as Supreme
Grand Master. But i would be .elfish. I would

. br unappreciative, if J did not also l'~gniZe'
the fact that in the enjoyment of such honor 1ft,
the future, I will be depriving thi.'Lodge ana

: c5pcciaJly the Order. of eat efficlencj, that
executivc ability and that added· service which
will come through the division of ~se two.
offices and the maring of the hono~ .with one
who is just as capable, just u JoyaJ;~~nd lust
as willing to serve us all as I have bien.
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And so, tonight. Brothers and Sisters, I
wish to offer to this Council my resignation
as Supreme Grand Master of this Lodge and
of this Order,' to take effect at once, within
your immediate presence and within the of
ficial consideration of this twenty-first Council.

This in no wise contemplates a withdrawal
from the active service I so greatly"enjoy in
your behalf. It docs not affect my position as
Imperator of the Order so long as it is your
desire that I.retain that Office and that reapon-.
sibility. .

The resignation now offered and incorpor
ated in this special address to you, pertains
only to the office of Grand Master General or
Supreme G~nd ~aster as the office is now in
dicated in the adopted Constitution.

I shall still serve you in all ways possible. '1
&hall. with 'your permission and the· permission
of he who may succeed me as Sup\"cme Grand
Master of this Supreme Gra~d Lodge, conduct
the lec.tures, of the highest degree' operating
he~e;and upon. c;111 or. invitation, 'a~minister
~~y, ri.tes or give any lectur~ that may be dC'-
~~~ . .

',But y~ur acceptance:ofthis 'resig~ation will
relitve me of many of those executive duties
wliich have become' too great and too' respon
sible fOl' i~~ufficient attention at the hands- of
one~ w~o i~ :trying, ~it~ evide~t difficul~es, to
occupy ~d .conduct two offices of this Order
at ·the I~~e time: It wui in fact .add greate~
efficiency to the Office of the Imperator and to
th.at ott~~ Supreme Grand Master. and will re
m,o~e '.t.hat in.congru~us element of having the
Imperator, upon appeal, according 10 the Con
a*ution, review the actions and decisions made
by :tbe 'Supreme Grand Master while the two
offices are held .bY one Brother~ '

According to our Constitution tbe Supreme:
Council of our Order has the sole power of
electing a Supreme Grand Master. The tenn
of office as stated therein is two or more years.
Were it .within my power to appoint he W~IO

should succeed me I would have little difficu1tY
in assisting you to have a new Supreme Grand
Master ·tonight. and at once. .But you are
bound to duly elect your Supreme Grand Mas
ter from among those'in. this body. and I can
not do more than make'a sincere .suggestion

PG9~' TU'D HIIn.drtd Gild TU""/Y-fD..r

or recommendation. praying-that you heed this
recommendation in your considerations. bear
ing in mind my thorough understanding of the
problems of the office and the fitness of pecu
liar capabilities of those within this Council.

Therefore, Brothers and Sisters, with your
permission I do make a recommendation,
which' you may justly and without hesitancy
ignore if you so desire. With this understand
ing I submit to you ~s my. recommendation for
the office, our good, loyal and unselfish ser
vant-brother. Knight Conrad H, Lindstedt, the
Supreme Grand Conductor of this Lodge.

.For many months-in fact since the early
days of our work-he has been with us. He
has stood loyally by us in our times of .distress,'
not to any degree unusual for one who has

,pledged as we have pledged; and.nof to a de-.
gree greater than that wl)ich has marked the .
loyalty of all of you. But he has shown ability
to ~n c~rtain duties and because of his expe
tience and training as a Master of a Masonic'
l.odge Bnd an executive in that body. and be
cause of his other' special abilities, I am con
vinced beyond cavil of his special fitnes~ fOf
the office stated. I feel that it will b~ an honor
to have so good Jl brother and so loyal a worker
succeed me and work with me hi the condqc~

of our Order.
.~fay I pray. then that you immediately ac

cept my, resignation, and that you forthwith
proceed to' nominate and then elect my succes
sor that my ac~on·.may be duly .recorded in
the proceed~gs of t~~s~-c~ty-firs~ Lateran
Council? .,

With Love and the most sincere ~isbes for
Peace aDd po\vcr. h·e~l.th and prosperity f~r
each of you, and. with"the kinde:it rem:m
brance' of our associations,' I desire to retb;e as
your ,Supreme Grand Master and bestow upon
you my blessings a~d my vibrations of Cosmic
AttunemenL' .

Your humble servant and brother.' :.
H.·SPENCER LEWIS.

Supreme' OraoJ! Mastei.__... . - ...:; ... ,I.

THE ELECTION OF '~HE'NEW:-':£;:
SUPREME: GRAND·~ASTE~.':.~::

When the last word waf; read 'and the vibm: '.
tions of the voice becaipe inaudible, 'there was;'
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profound silence in the Temple; and in the eyes
of more than one could be seen tears. None
cared to speak; it seemed impossible to fully
realize the problem that confronted the many
Brothers and Sisters assembled., That Brother
Lewis was justified in seeking relief from the
burdens and responsibUities of two important
positions in the Order, has been .cvident to
those Bssociated with him. That he volun
tarily labored under conditions which few of
us could cope with. has also been evident. But
now that we were face to face with the neces
sary change. a change long expected, we felt
that one of the most important sessions of the
Council was awaiting our calm and careful
action.

The Supreme Grand Chaplin was the first to
speak, and with evident appreciaticm of the
move he was making, quietly made a motion
that the resignation of the Supreme Grand
Master be accepted with regrets. This motion
was seconded by the Supreme Grand Deputy
Master, and before it could be voted upon
Brother Grand Master Kiimalehto arose:lJnd
pleaded for time. He spoke eloquently of .his
associations with Brother Lewis from the very
first step in the organization of the Order in
this country and detailed the many' plea~nt,
though arduous labors in which he and Brother
Lewis had rejoiced. He went on to say that it
had always been his fond hope to see Brother
Lewis continue as Supreme Grand Master un
til, at least, all the members of the Supreme
Grand Lodge had reached the 12th Degree. He
was reluctant, he said, to accept the resignation
of Brother Lewis. notwithstanding the fact
that the work entailed by the two officers was
far beyond the human possibilities of one man.
~il words moved the Councilors to: tears and

the very heart throbs of love and kindness to
ward the Imperator cO\,l1d be felt in the temple

-cJuring"those minutes when Brother Kiimal
ehto praised the work of the Supreme' Grand
Master. He referred to the solidarity of the
Lodge and the good wisbes and love expressed
unanimously by the members of this and other
Lodges. .

The question of the resignation was put to
a vote and carried unanimously. however. and
anotber motion was made that all Councilors
abould rise and extend to ~rother Lewi. deep

appreciation of the work, he bad done for the
member. and the Order generally and for his
unselfish, whole-hearted and eminently kind
administration of the Order's activities.

Councilor Roeher then nominated Supreme
Grand Conductor Lindstedt to fill the office of
Supreme Grand Master. In making his nom
ination he spoke enthusiastica11y of the. effic
ient work heretofore done by Brother IJAd
stedt and of his unwavering loyalty, IiDcerity
and kindness. The.nomination was seconded
by Councilor Anderson and many other Coun
cilors endorsed and added to the praise of
Bl'other Lindstedt's work aa a member of the
Eighth Degree and as anOflicer and Coun
cilor.

No other nominations were made, 10 the
nominations were closed and the ImperatoI' de
clared Brother Lindstedt cJuly elected the Su
preme Grand Master. to which declarations the
entire Council acceded. It was announced that
Brother Lindstedt was elected to such office
for a period of two yearl, in accordance with
the Constitution.

Immediately foJIowing this important action,
the Imperator announced that he had another
paper to read. Many feared that the Imper
ator was about to accede to the wishes of his
most intimate Brothers and Sisters and offer
to the Order his resignation as ImperatoI'. ,
Such an action has been anticipated for the
past six months and it is the only act which the
American Supreme Council looks upon with
considerable concern. While justifiable in
many way,s in the face of the strenuous work
and many unfair and unreasonable tests and
trials constantly brought to him personally,
atiU it is generally felt and expressed that there
is no other Brothel' In the Order today to take
his place, and a vacancy of even one hour In
the Office of ImperatoI' would bring grief and

, perU to the American Supreme Counet1 and the
Supr~eGrand Lodge.

But the Imperator broucht great bappincal
and joy to our hearts by quietly. and without

. 'the'aligbtest forewarning of any kind. rea4ln1
an official Pronunziamento, numbered 101. the
text of whicb is as foUowa (except ,(or auch
phras~s or aigns as may not,.~ pubUdy
print~) : ' ! I

l
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PRONUNZIAMENTO, No. 101.

Before the Sign of the Cross, Greeting I
'Know all Brothers and Sisters of this Order

in North America that I have this day pro.
claimed and duly established that BELOVED
KNIGHT THOR KIIMALEHTO, Grand
Master of the Order for the Jurisdiction of
New YC)rk, shall be honored and respected,
obeyed and henceforth recognized with full au
thority as ILLUSTRIOUS SOVEREIGN IN
SPECTOR;'GENERAL of the ANCIENT
SOVEREIGN CHAPTERS OF THE ILLU
MINATI AMENHOTPII (R. C.), and that as
the piincipal directing executive of the said Il
luminati 'in ,the jurisdiction of North America,
he shall have the power, the authority and
legal right to'grant, sign and give Charters for
tho: 66 (sixty':six) Chapters of the said Illu
minati' Ainenhotpii of North America, accord·
ing to the Constitution of the said Illuminnti,
and to appoint or cominis'sion others as Sover·
eign' Deputy Inspectors General and ~over~ign

Coinmal1de"rs~ :in.: accordance and compliance
with the said Constitution; and .he. i. ,to,be in
all matter~ of ~e" ~ai4 ~h~ptc:rs the chief
adviS9f,.'C9U~cilo~ ~A~ :ciitec(or-~nder ~he direc
tion Qf-tqeJmpera~9r,of. ~e 'A. M: O.·R. C: for

• N~rth ·I).inerlca"" . . ":. " :
. "J1urther.more~ .be it known that it shall be the

duty' and, the pleasure of our' beloved and re
spected,Kt;1ight Thor' Kiimalehto to estabiish
arid, proclaim *heestablishment ~f' the Chap.
ter~of ~he said Illuminati Amcnhotpii through.
~ut t"e Jurisdictiop of North America, and to
immediately 'and henceforth throughout all
time announce by Pro'nunziament03 the estab·
lishment of all rules, laws and decrees in ac~
cordance with the autocratic powers of the 1m
perator and the office of the lllustrious S~v
~reign"Inspector-G~nera1of the said Illuminati.
,~"4nd, furthermol'e, o~r beloved and illustrious
KnillJt Thor JCjimalehto, by virtue of this Pr';.
n~nZiainento and t~e po~er _conferred upon
him at this hour, shall have full power 'to con·
fer upon 'all Illuminati the various degrees and
boners oj tbe said Illuminati. " '0 '

~·.:Si~~(aria ,Sealed this 25th day of October,
19t7. A. :n., "R. ·C., '3270. at ·one hour before
midday, 'af the 'Supie'me Grand Lodge Temple.
:: .. :" (Sig.)" H.SPENCER LEWIS,

Imperator for the N. A. Jurisdiction. '

When this paper was slowly and carefully
read there came into the countenance of
Brother Kiimalchto the strangest and most
perplexed expression ever seen by any of the
Councilors. He was non.plussed, surpri~ed

and seemingly stricken with the realization of
the great responsibility so suddenly thrust upon
him. He, like many of us, had olten wondered
who was to assist the Imperator in the work
of the muminati and many hoped, 'or rather ex
pected, that for the first year or so the Imper
ator himself would retain control of the Illum
inati. But this choice, this selection, gave us
sufficient evidence of Brother Kiimalehto's ad
vancement in the work of our Order. and his
high attainments in our arts. The Imperator
most certainly considered well his act and as"
the'fact dawned upon all of us we waited for
the words which were to come from him so
greatly honored.

But Brother Kiimalehto could say little.
Rising with bowed head he muttered, with
trembling voice, a few words of appreciation
and then, standing erect with !loble mien and
facing the East like a true Mastel', he pledged
his allegiance to the principles of the Order,
the Supreme Council and the Imperator, de
claring that he would always. to the end of his
earthly existence, hold sacred and dear the
trust, confidence and power placed in his hands.
Then, slowly approaching the' East, he was
dilly recognized by the Imperator and per
mitted to step upon the triangular dias. He
shook h~nds warmly with the Imperator.
thanked him most cordi~l>,: and then, in a spon
ta~eoU8 manner, kisse~ the Imperator on the
cheek and retired to his station. It was a sol
emn moment never to be forgotten, and when
the session was closed Brother Kiimalehto re
ceived:the :congratulations of the Councilors as
did the Supreme Grand Maste~.

LETTER TO THE IMPERATOR FROM
THE SUPREME GRAND MASTER.-,

\

• The following is'. copy of ~Cl"1etter officially
aclmowIedging his election. se~t ,by the Su
preme Grand Master: .
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H. Spencer Lewis, Esq.,

Respected Imperator and Sovereign Pontiff

A. M. O. R. C.
North American Jurisdiction.

. Respected Sir and ,Dearly Beloved Brother:

Before the Sign of the Cross: Fraternal

Greetings I

Since the Supreme Grand Coundl of the
North American Jurisdiction in Council assem·
bled, upon your resignation as Supreme Grand
Master General, and upon your respected rec
ommendation, saw fit to elect your most hum·
ble servant to this important office, it is with
full realization of the importance of said office
and the duties and responsibilities placed upon
me, and with a sincere appreciation of the
honor conferred upon and the confidence re
posed in me, that I express my profoundest
gratitude.

Before the Sign of the Cross: Most respect
ed and beloved Superior,! beg to assure you of
my undivided loyalty in the preservation of
the honor and dignity of our Ancient Institu
tion, and of an unselfish labor in tbe great prin
ciples of

,LIGHT, LIFE, and LOVE

in and for our glorious and beloved Country.
May Peace Profound be with us in all our

undertakings. '

Yours for Truth ~nd Liberty,
(Signed) CONRAD H, LINDSTEDT.

October 27, 1917.

ADDRESS BY THE SUPREME GRAND
MASTER.

The following address was made by the Su
preme Grand Master to the members as

,sembled in the first convocation of the Lodge
under his Mastenbip:

Beloved Sistcrs and Brothers:

The great common sense of the world today
Js demanding of Science that it shalt give an
account of universal phenomena which shall ac
cord with practical experience and with the
common impulses. aspirations and ideals of
mankind. Every intelligent student and ob
server of life has come to realize that Love is

a universal phenomena. attaching to intelligent.
untient life. under normal conditions. A care
ful study and il.nalysis demonstrates that Love
is an expression of the lame principle which re
fines matter, increases vibratory actions, gener
ates IHe, and individualizes intelligence. Love,
therefore, is the sensation and emotion which
accrue to conscious intelligence when vibra
tory correspondence obtain,.

We observe also, that there 'is no' known
principle or process in Nature that can compel
love between the very meanest of Nature's
children. Love is the exact reVerse of compul
sion. It i, the one phenomenon in Nature
which, from it, lowest to its highest expes5ion,
defies every phase of force, whether that force
be physical. spiritual or psychicat.

The immortal Emerson said: "Love is our
highest word, and the synonom of God. .'. .
It is a fire that. kindling its first embers in the
narrow nook of a private bosom. caught from
a war:adering spark out of another private heart,
glo\V~ and enlarges until it warms and b~ams

upon multitudes of men and women, upon the
universal heart of all, and so ,lights up !he whole
world and all Nature with its generous flames
.... Love, which is the essence ,o~ God, ~
not for levity, but for .the ~otal.worth ,?f Man."

The highest expression of buman Love is
termed Altruism. True Altruism is that state
or condition: of the Soul in which ail of its
e'nergies and activities are centered upon, the
nceds and requirements of our common Hu
manity. It is that stage of development where
the well-being and advancement of others be~

come the' normal occupation of intelligence'"
I t is, indeed, that stage of experience where
pleasure, recreation, and entertainment 'are
found in Labor for Others. It is that point of
individual life beyond which our happiness
consists in explanation and transmission of
Truth we have learned and the benefits we have,
enjoyed.

I Olm h!:re reminded of an expression made
by Thom';-, jefferson: "N:ature intended me
'for'the tranquil pursuits of Science, by render;
ing them my supreme delight. A part of my
occupation, nnd by no means the least 'pleasing,
is the direction of the '6tudies. of i~h young'
men 8:;' .::!sk it. In advising the 'course of theie .
readir.gs. I endeavor to keep their attention

Pa{}t Two IlJmdrtd orlll Tumely-Stll/,.

i
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fixed on the main objects of all Science--the
Freedom and Happiness of Man."

Thus, true Altruism is that state of being in
which our Soui increases its happiness through
what it may bestow rather than through what.
it may gain. ·It is, therefore, a joy and a privi.
lege. not a duty or a sacrifice. The individual
who gets "outside of himself" is the unusual
onc, but he or she is as welcome as sunlight
anywhere and everywhere.

To an enlightened individual, Altruism is a
practical occupation, as well as a re-creation and
pleasure. To such an one, Humanity is his
family, the wor!d is his field. and to do good
is hiR religion. Such Altruism makes Uni
versal Brotherhood a splendid possibility, and
an eternal hell a hideous impossibility.

Wisdom, Knowledge. Truth belong to him
who takes it, after which use and service de
termine its value and its security. Without usc
it atrophies: with misuse it destroys even its
possessors. The "Judgment of Osiris" is ab
solute and unfailing, and his scales are as sen
tiitive to a motive as to a mountain.' To help
people. "come down from the clouds" and up
from the slums, and to establish their feet up
on the basis of Natural, Loving-kindness. is the
Herculean Labor of e~ery true Master. or
Lover of Mankind.

Genuine Humility h.as ever been the Mark
of the true Master. Madame Blavatsky told
of one student who desired knowledge along
special lines and was directed to "one who
knows" in a far distant city. He made the long
journey and found the Adept poorly clad and
engaged in sweeping street crossings. Un
daunted, the student presented his request.
while the .Adept referred to his menial condi
tion and said, "you must be mistaken." The
student, remaining finn and undaunted, he was
taken in charge,' found "duly qualified," and
given "that which he had so long sought". The
"Mark of the Master" is not always symbolized
on his breast, but often hidden deep within hiR
heart. It is Intrinsic.

The principles and practices of Humility,
Love and Altruism has of old been the char
acteristics of the Ancient and Venerable Order

of which we enjoy the good fortune a.nd privi
lege of being members. Such was the charac~

tcr of the life and teachings of the Great Rosae
cruc.ian Master, The Christ, whose whole exist
ence was an exemplification of Compassion,
Kindness, Love and Altruism. It was the same
principles which imbued our beloved lmpera
tor, Brother H. Spencer Le~is, to establish the
Order in North America, and who has so nobly
and unselfishly demonstrated this spirit to us
in the past three years, by an untiring devotion
and work for our benefit.

Brothers and Sisters'; Filled with the Spirit
of true Love and Altruism, let us proceed in
the Great Work we have undertaken, ~nd suc
cess and happiness shall crown our humble e(

fortll. And, as we are acquiring the Know1!
edge and Experience by our individual Labor,
study and experiments, let us ever be mindful
of the fact that our privilege is Sacred in its
Devotion to "Humanity. to whom we have
pledged our humble assistance in the Search for
Light, Truth and Happiness.

One never finds outside ",f himself what is
not within, and as long as there is a wrong to
be righted, a sufferer to be healed and comfort
ed, a child to be tal:lght, or, in wider terms, any
string of the Harp of Brotherly Love to be at
tuned to the 'vibrations of Universal Love, ly-'
ing right at our door, in the midst of our fami
ly or·social circle. our individual duty lies right
there. If our life, ·strength. influence, were
needed elsewhere. we would have found our
selves elsewhere, or our circumstances so ad··
justed as to leave no room for doubt. as to
when and to whom our inAuence. devotion and
assistance were due.

Let me conclude with the beautiful thoughts
of the poet:

True worth is in being, not seeming.
In doing each day that goes by

Some little good-not in dreaming
Of great things to be done bye-and-bye.

For whatever men say, in their blindness,
And spite all the fancies of youth

There's nothing so kingly as Kindness
And nothing 10 royal as '~;Uth.
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PUBLISHERS NOTICE
The Discontinuance of This Magazine

Our next issue, the December number, of this end the life of this anagazine and make plana
magazine wiIJ be the last of this magazine in for a newer and better one.
ita present form. .In fact the Supreme Grand Therefore, beginning with January we will
Lodge has decided to discontinue publishing iaaue a new monthly publication In the fonn of .
and circulating a public magazine after Decem- a very unique magazine. It will be supplied to
ber of this year. membera only, and NOT sold to them. Sub-

There arc two important reasona for making IcriptiODS for this new monthly publication will
the change contemplated. First, this is one be the same as (or the present maguinc,-$2.50
step in our plan for ending. slowly· and effec- per year. .But it will be understood that such
tively. the outward. public propaganda of our lubscriptions do not pay (or the copies of the
work. ,As announced in this magazine many new publication, but are limply subscriptions ,
months ago and fully discussed at the recent toward the large cost of production. Each
Convention, it i. nearly time for us to retire copy, therefore. of the new publication w1l1 aI-
from pubiiclty and become the hidden organiza- way. remain the property of the Supreme
tion which the Order has become in foreign Grand Lodge, though indefinitely loaned to the
lands. Gradually the real and full name of our subscribers for their personal. private and con-
Order will pass from the minds of the curious tinued possession and usc.
and be hidden from the gaze of the ~ulgar and The new publication wUl have from 48 to
profane. With the passing of the ~ame into , 100 pages each issue and each new issue will
seeming oblivion will go into silence all,~ut contain one complete. long ~~ very valuable .
discreet word of mouth propaganda. This ila as article or subject of asecret nature. not here-
It should be. It has been contemplated with to(ore published in the English language or
extreme rejoicing by those who have ha~ to given to seekers of light in suc:h fonn for home
suffer through the publicity, and with· anticipa- ltudy end.reading•. Naturally the ~~et t~~ch-
tion of greater power by those who know of mgs of the Temple lectures or LOdge ntual
the mighty forces operating when aU material will NOT be published in this way; there is no
existence is relegated to a subservient position reason for doing this even ~'ough 'we ~ould do
in the scheme of things. i luch a thing. But the matt~r given in each

Secondly. "the magazine as it has been pub. issue, in addition to notes on the work of the,
lished during the past two years has not af- O~der, 'biographies and .horter articles, will
f~rded an opportunity for the proper presenta- consist of references and study very vital to the
tion of those articles. subjects and study-refer- advancement of our members. . " .'
ences which we would like to place into the Subscribers who are not .members'H of the
bands of our members. We could not put into

. Order at the present time will have any un-
a public maguine. reaching many who are not completed subscription tenn~ balanced by UI

members and sold openly to the public, those .by refunding mon~y to them rquivalent to the
things which our members alone should have. months which the subscription h,s to' run be-
For this reason we have had to discontinue at hi
one time or another, serial articles begUn 'in fore completion. All oth~r subscribers to t s

magazine win receive the' new publication
good faith but found to be unadvisable for pub. .~a]ed and properly protected against outside
He reading.

In order to give our readers such matter DB reading.
we have in .bundance,-much of which has : 'The new publication wID have a. new and dis-
never been given to outsider!!, we would have tinctive Dame and will be weD bound In heavy
bad to p~nt and seU or otherwise distribute covers and will also hav~.many ~Dver.~turea.
amall books. We do not wish to enter the Further details of thil lniportant c1WJge wm
book business and add any commercial feat~es b~ annogncedln tbe next ta,sue '.~,~t~ca~
to our work and our only open course wal to auae.

I
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'WOFFICIAL LODGE LETIERHEADS

In two ~Iors, with emblems and ~dividual Lodge' seal. bearing
Lodge Secretary's name and addreas. per 1.000.. ., . , . .

.. .....-..

LODGE AND PERSONAL' STATIONERY

MEMBER'S PRIVATE STATIONERY---

Beautiful pale blue:' iueele, 6nish paper. ,large Baronial size. em-
beUshed with the Order'l emblem in.blue. ,48 sheets and envelopes. $1.25

" With peraoDal initial add~ to'the emblem... extra. .' t' • ", .50
. . . .. ' ... :. .:: . .

CONFESSION TO'MAAT.;.;·' ,'.
, ,A ~utiful Wall Cani~ i Ixi.. inchea. printed in four colors and

our emblem in gold, reciting' the Confeaaion to Truth for our
... Mem~.· each... • ." • • • • • • • • • • • • •• .2S. .

·AD the above Deaillled. Printed 'and Produced ° ill our R ·:C·.· Print Shop_

. ROSAECRUCIAN SUpPLY B~REAU::
306 WEST 48TH STREET," . .' NEW YOoRK CITY. , :

THE AMERICAN KOSAX CRUCiS

A BOOK FOR ALL MEMBERS
'.. We have j~ issued the lint de..luxe Souvenier Ilrrorb 1Iook ror' Strnili,ij.

It cont~ins not only the ratilied Gondlitution of the Order and. a set of Specimen
By,,~w8. but the foUowing Special Features: .

, Copy of the Fint American Charter;
.. Copy of the Fina American Pronunziamento;
, Page for Record of Initiation into 6nt three degrees :
. .Page for Record of Initiation into Fourth Degree. with spaces for 

Officer's Signaturea and,thoS(~ of Borne of the Brothers and Sidlers
present, as a Souvenier ;

Page for Record of Initiation into Fifth. to .Twelth Peirees.'
Each book is beautifully printee:l in three coIQt8. :~ith att~aive design.. There

are three ftylea of binding. aa foI10'18: .' ' . .', .:.. . .

, : With special twO"COlor printed paper cover, each.,. • . • $.30 '
With heavy cardboard twO"COlor cover. each.' .'. . ... .65

~ ~. With Sexible black leather cover. Symbol.namped in gold. ea.. $2.50
This de-luxe edition is limited. The next edition of the Constitution will be

pl8lnlY printed, without Reco;cI paees. Order your copy 8t once from yoUI' Lodee
Secretary Sold only to Mem~rs, '
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